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awarded for cattle and horses In this 
County the following :

One year old carriage horse, stallion, 
2nd prise, John E. Hanks, Annapolis, 

Three year old draft horse, stallion; find 
prise, George Ruffes, Bridgetown. J. E. 
Rage * Hone, Amherst, won first.

In Devons, Mrs. M. B.Spain, of Wilajot, 
took all the prises.

Local and Other Matter.

— Edwd. Messenger of Centreville, 
estimates his erop 
ffear to be 200 bush 
els planted.

Nteraim.—Mr. Mervin Vtdito, who 
shows a good deal of peraev 
and enterprise, bas built bimsell a new 
house nearly eppo*lle the o#e built by 
his Hither a few y eh re back.

— The writ lor a new election ie Shel
burne has been issued. Nomination 
lakes place on October 8tb, and polling 
on tbe lStb.

itor. New Advertisements. New Advertisements IST-BW ADVERTISEMENTS.of pot 
els from tear bush-

MAMMOTH
TEA-MEET®

■ew!?. ■ -■ -» --- mr-
WKDNK8DAY,OCTOBER 3rd, 1888. M’CORMICKJ.W. Beckwith

\

G. i—“Cepe Cod. Msmecbusetts, produces 
80JKX) to 90^000 barrels of orenbernes 
annually, worth tide year 97 per bar- reforAy 9600,000."

The same industry to capable ol an
ment in 
uld not

OFFERS TO-MORROW

Fresh Oranges, Lemons, Pears, 
Bananas, Sweet Potatoes, etc.A mammoth Taa-mes|'og

will be held I

ROUND HILL, 
Wednesday, Oct. 10th, ’88.

ZtK°LS!S8JK'ZMiW IMI will peopin InO
let the chance pass by them.

— Severe frosts are now ooourring 
nearly every clear night.

— Alfred V. Neville, of Granville, bas 
been appointed • Justice of the Peace.

POWDER, SHOT, CAPS, 
WADS, Etc.,

F1NNEN HADD1ES Friday Morning. 

Another large line of Tie Goods just open- 

First Hour Knst of Fust «mer.

o»

-The Presbyterian Synod of the 
Maritime Provinces convened lor the 
transection of business at Charlotte 
town, P. E 1., on the26th ifial. Rev. 

— Advieea from Lunenburg say that Joo. McLeod of Charloiietown, was 
there to greet prevalence ol typhoid ohoeen moderator, 
fever in that part of the country.

—Schr. Temple Bir. Longmire, ar-

It gives me much pleasure tous » singular thing 
that nothing to done is protect the 
south entrance to the passenger bridge 
et Ibis town. We have drawn attention 
to the metier on <me or two previous 
ooeasiooa, but it has been of no avail so 
far as we can see. It to poailively un. 
cafe to leave this entrance in the condi
tion It ie eow in, end no more time 
•hould be loel in effecting the necessary 
repairs.

—They ere etlll hunting for Capt. 
Kidd's money. The last batch of seek
ers have been el Work et e place ealled 
Crow s Island, near Moncton. A queer 
lermatioa existe there, consisting of a 
■totted some 20or 30 leet in length, 
about the same broad, and about six 
leet in height, a number of old pines 
surmounting the mound. None of the 
old freebooter's ill-gotten gains h-ve as 
yet come to light however. More 
money has been spent bunting Cept. 
Kidd's money then he ever sew in all 
probability.

—Mr. W. A. Oatnek was in town this

material for hto forthcoming work on 
the biographies of families in this 
county. It will be e valuable publica
tion. and the very substantial encour
agement in the way of aejtaorlptions 
that Mr. C. informs us he to securing is 
gratifying to bear. The prioe asked to 
very moderate, but 91-60, and those 
living abroad who wish to secure the 
work should send in their names at 

Mr. Calnek's address to Clar
ence, ta this County.

— The assessors of town property for 
the water tax have completed their 
labors for the year. The result sbowa 
an increase ef some #32,000 during the 
year, which is moat gratifying, and is an 
index of the solid progress the town is 
making. Every patriotic oitisen must 
feel a glow of pride in the contempla
tion ol the above fact. Real estate in 
the town has taken a rapid rise within 
the past two years, and to all appear- 
aoces will continue to increase in value. 
We do not mean that any fancy figures 
are asked or obtained, but a solid, sub
stantial increase in value ie everywhere 
evident.

—The Spectator commits an injurious 
mistake in publishing the following : -

“ Scarlet fever is raging in Bridgetown. 
Oo Friday lest the public schools were 
cfowd on that account,"

The only scarlet fever there is in the 
town to scarlet rash, the very mildest 
type of the disease, end there am not a 
do sen cases ail told. Our contemporary 
should exercise a little judgment be 
fore publishing such reports. We pub 
linked in our last issue ibe facts just as 
they exist, and if our contemporary 
desired to give the matter currency it 
ehoeld bave o -pied our item in refer
ence thereto.

to the Public the completion of myannounce— Flower Pots, in abundance at Ship 
ley’s. 11 The eltisem ol Round Bill are making an 

sffovl to finish their New Hall this Autumn, 
and they promise a

tiood Time sad Plenty to Eat,
to all who will patronise and assist them on 
this oeeaslon.

This will be the grandest Tea-meeting of 
the season. Don't fail to oome.

Funds to aid in finishing the New Publie 
lfall.

Tea served at 3 o’clock : Tickets, 35 cents : 
Children, half priee. .
_Round Hill, Sept. 2fiih.

FALL 5 WINTER IMPORTATIONSed.

*1- Don't forget that until further 
notice Ibe New Brunswick will leave 

rived from St. John on Saturday last, Boston every Monday at 8 30 e. m., and 
and old. for same port yesterday.

■FARMER S SUPPER !
FANCY FAIR!returning will leave AnnapoltoandDigby

— A choice lot of Labrador herring every Thursday p. m. The Saturday 
in half barrel* for sale at Murdoch A night trip of the New Brunswick to

discontinued.
The steamer Secret will leave St. 

Jdkn for Dtgby end Annapolis every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday el 7.45 
a. m., returning every Tuesday, Thurs
day ami Saturday p. m.. connecting 
with the I. S. 8. Co.'a steamers for 
Boston via Etstport and Portland, the

— The election iu Montreal East last next morning, 
week wss won by the govt, candidate,
Mr. Lepine, by a majority vote of 687.

-Remember our offer, which we ex
tend lor two weeks longer -a (riel trip 
of the Momitox, for three months from 
dale ol subscription, tor 25 eenti.

AID CONCERT ! Fresh from Manufacturers.Nelly's. It AT HAMPTON ! 
THURSDAY, OCT. Il !

— According to the laws of our Pro
vince trout tismng must now cease until 
1st April next.

— lion. Thomas Johnston has been 
nominated as the Liberal candidate for 
Shelburne, to oppose Col. Laurie.

My trade has increased to the dimensions that enablesBOOTS AND SHOES .... ,, 1 t , . to buy in such large quan
tities that I can purchase from first hands. I am therefore placed in a position to sell at 
prices second to none in the two Provinces, and would respectfully request persons who are 
in the habit of going to other towns or to St. John or Halifax for the purpose of purchasin'' - 
their supplies, to first call and give my Stock an inspection before doing so this year.

me
AT 3 P. M. !

TICKETS, 30 CTS. !
CHILDREN, 20 CTS. !BOOTS & SHOES.

80075 1 SHOES, p,
display of bunting throughout the 
town, on the occasion of the marriage 
of Mise Liuie Burnham, daughter of 
E. Burnham, E»q., and one ol Digby1! 
most estimable young ladies, lo Robert 
H. Hardwick, of Annapolis, The mar 
nage ceremony was celebrated in the 
Methodist oburob, at 3 p. m., by ibe 
Rev. R. McArthur in the presence of a 
large gathering of friends snd well- 
wishers. The bridal psrly entered the 
church, the bride, dressed in e cream 
colored dress, leaning on the arm of 
her father.looking pretty and ladylike.
She was supported by her sister May.
The groom was attended by bis brother 
Mr. F. 8. Hardwick.

After Ibe nuptial kuot bad been 
securely tied, the party returned to Ibe 
bouse aj the br.de’e father, the church 
bell ringing a merry peal. After lunch
eon the pair drove to Annapolia, their 
future borne,
recipient of many valuable present».

The Monitor wishes the happy couple 
life's choicest blessings.

— A full and complete slock of Gro
ceries and Hardware at Shipley's II

IF STORMY FIRST FINE DAY FOL
LOWING. The verdict of my customers must determine the measure of my success ; but I can 

say this much in my own behalf: that I have given every effort to the selection’of a Stock 
which, in all respects, should have no superior. I consider that in this I have succeeded. 
A more elaborate display ot Goods of every line belonging to my business, greater excel
lence in workmanship, or superiority of material, it would be hard to find anywhere. No 
department of m v store has been neglected, and no class of customers slighted in my selection 
and I leel justified in the belief that no buyer can leave my Store unsuited

A Happy Bvent. NOTICE.
I Winn to inform it,* puui.e-»ti»at I trill 
A not he tlirv-hing the finit ill deys in 
Oslo her. They will plea»» govern themialvaa 
accordingly.

P■k fora 
up the■*' Ion to N oMias K. Tapley, of St. John, N. B., 

to viatung at Dr. deBioie'. PI ARTHUR P. DO DOE.
2itl7Û IMiddleton, Sept. 24th^l888.— Murdoch A Nelly elill to the frout 

on Sugare. They have just received 
Bright West Indie Helmed A Granulated 
Sugar*, which they otter luw.

—The Coroner's jury on the body ot 
H. M. lvera of Bear River, who died 
suddenly at Bear Island, on the 16th 
ult., returned a verdict of "death from 
disease of the heart."

or unsatisfied.
B GANG SAWN, DKY SEASONED

I need not attempt any detailed enumeration of articles, indeed I could not pick out 
aivy one class of Goods for special mention, without a palpable slight of other equally im
portant and equally cheap grades of goods. I must refer you to the Stock. A personal i 
s|>eetiou ot which can alone convey an adequate idea of its merits.

li W. Pine Boards,D «KOt l.HI SIN.
■<s Ul-TWO YEARS, FULL INCH.GROCERIES.

— A. J. Morrison, merchant tailor, of 
Middleton, N. 8., left by steamer See 
ret leet week, en route for New York, 
where be will take letaons in cutting 
and get posted in styles generally.

—The Moniiob begs to extend con
gratulations and beat wishes le Mr. 
Wm. W. Troop and hto fair bridenceMiaa 
Eugenie P. Fellows ol Uranviile, who 
were united in marriage by Rev, J. 
Aogwin on the 27th met. Mr. Troop 
ie a eon of Mr. Kobl. Troop, and hie 
bride lea daughter qf Mr. Joa. Fellows.

— Attention is celled to the adver
tisement of the Tea-meeting to be held 
at Round Hill, on the 10th inat. Our 
Round Hill friends cannot be beaten 
on good things to eat, and a j illy time 
will no doubt be bad besides.

— Mr. Jse. G. Gibson, of Brooklyn, 
Hants county, on Wednesday purchas
ed the well known grey trotting atal 
lion Highland Chief from its owner. 
Mr. Chas. D. Rood ol Piotou. The 
price is said to bave been #1,0U0.

— A disastrous fire took place at Bed 
ford Row, Halifax,al 1 a. m. yesterday. 
A number of buildings were destroyed 
among them being Hiibley’w Peed store, 
Fader's snd Henry's Victualling Stores, 
Thompson's Broom and Brush Fac
tory. Total damage 915,000, on which 
the insurance is small.

- Itumoi say* that one of the Post 
Office employes on ibe Windsor A An
napolis Railway h«e received $15.000 
for bis share in ibe sale oi certain gold 
mining areas in which be war interest
ed . Mr. Geo. B. Hawkesworlh is said 
to be the fortunate individual. lie 
has our congratulations, il such ie the 
case.

\our attention is directed to a choice, complete, and carefully selected assortment of 
the newest and most pleasing effects in Color and Fabrics in the line of

NARROWS — Shippers, neatly 
clear...........GROCERIES. ........... #10.50.

SMALL SHIPPERS — Under 10 
feet contents............ ........... $11 50.

GROCERIES
PUBLIC AUCTION !

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS, DRESS 
GOODS, FANCY GOODS, Etc.

GOOD DRY REFUSE, free nf ,ot.fi «.00.

SPRUCE NARROW DRY FLOOR-
I NO $ 8 50.

The bride* was the
D1LIVXHXU ON CANS ,

THOS. 8. WHITMAN, 
Annapolis.

To be sold on the premises, ua

Saturday, October 13th, ’88, In every department I offer unparalled inducements to buyers in the way of High 
Class Goods ot Quality beyond question. While I supplement this important feature by un
limited variety, including all novelties in the season’s styles. To these inducements 1 add 
the strong inducement of

H.FRASER,
Bridgetown,Lawrence town Items.

A meeting ot the creditors of Bowlby, 
Balootn A Oo , was held in Temperance 
Hell on Friday, 28ib. A statement 
submitted by the assignees shows lia
bilities over $9.000, snd assets over 
97,000. A committee of investigation 
was appointed and meeting adjourned 
to meet ie two weeks.

Four carload of Griveoaleioe were 
ahipped from here leet week for Eng
land.

G. B. Whitman is suffering severely 
from ibe dog nuiesore. He toss bad 10 
or more sheep killed and mangled. 
Farmers need protection in this line.

Lswrencelown Milling Co.'e mills are 
kept busy with ilireebing, grinding, 
sawing, etc. They have added a planer, 
•lave and heading mtobmery and are 
now luily equipped tor supplying turn- 
"er, timber, ebiogles, stave*, beading 
flour, feed, etc.

The annual school meeting toted a 
good sum for reboot purposes and one 
hundred sod fifty dollars for repairs. 
Presume the trustees will retain the 
services of our present efficient teacher, 
B. McMahon.

Nelson Division was visited oo Satur
day evening by Mrs. J. M. Parker, of 
Create] Stream Division, Salisbury N B. 
vre\utne there will be a good represen
tation, el Counfv
Division, on ibe 2nd October. Green- j 
leaf is preparing for a good time.

at 2 o'clock p. m., the well known
Agent.FARM,

in BRIDGETOWN,
IYNOWN as the Marsden Foeter place, sit- 
** uated on the south side of the Annapo

lis River, withla 6 miaules walk of the eenter 
of the town and 3*0 yards from the depot. 
Containing 3) seras, more ur less, all covered 
with a fine ORCHARD of over lfifi trees which 
has averaged daring the past three years 
200 barrels ef the choicest fruit ; large House 
and Barn ; fine Garden of Frails, etc., and 
nsrsr failing wall and spring. This is the 
most desirable location in Bridgetown, and of
fers a rare ebanee to any one wishing to se
cure a choice place at their own figures.

There will also be sold at the same time 
and place ell the HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
Stoves, Carpets, Pictures, Washing Machine, 
Crookcry ware, ete , belonging to the sub
scriber. Big Bargains may be expected, as 
all these things are for positive sale.

TERMS.—Ob the furniture,etc., six months’ 
credit, approved joint notes with inisrwl. A 
liberal discount for cash. On the farm, will 
be made known op dig of sale, or can be 
obtained from O- T. Damxi.h, Barrister, ok 

U. II A. UOODWUet 
P. 0. Box

Bridgeton# 8.

It

JUST RECEIVED :
A quantity of

MOOSE'S CLOTHING. I beg to draw attention to some of my Leading Lines :—

Dress Goods !BUGS, from 60 clr. lo $5 00, SURCIN
GLES. LAI* ROBES, KNEE A ANKLE 
BOOTS, SWEAT VA 1)8. HEAVY à 
LIGHT COLLARS, WHIPS. BRUSHES, 
CURRY COMBS, HARNESS SOAl'a, and 
HALTERS, which will he sold LOW 
for CLASH.

The Provincial Exhibition.

We make ll.e following extrade arieot 
the exhibition from ibe Halifax Herald:—

Tauao, September 37.—Tim chief f ce
lui e« of Ihe exhibits are horses, <allie and 
huit. The horaea and cattle are the beat 
ever seen at a provincial show. The dis
play of roots is very fine, considering the 
aeneeu. Rot in all other respects the ex
hibition is a great dlsappoiolmenl, and 
does not rank higher than a county show. 
As a matter of fact, outside of the horses, 
caille, fruit and a few other things, the 
show may he said to be purely a local one 
atjU if tV u ~~—y * *1 Ik*•
fitflition building Is stiuck —uol bjg the ex 
bihiti—but by the marked absence ol 
those exhibits in which Nova Scotia ought 
lo excel. This shows that either il.e pre
liminary artangeroeiita have been mis
managed, or tlmt exhibitions are about 
plated out in Nova Scotia. Possibly tben
to considerable truth in bath. I nevei 
knew at leu interest taken throughout li.e 
province in any exhibition. No adequate 
effort was made lo advertise it and, the 
people generally knew very little alioiit the 
show and seemed to caie les*. And the 
insignificant advertising that was done was 
a month too late.

The prise list should have been issued 
two months earlier than it was issued and 
an intelligent and systematic effort made 
to have l.ad a provincial exhibition in lact 
as well as in name. As it is, the exhibits 
are practically all from Colchester, 
Cumberland, Pictoo, King’s and Hants, 
with a very lew entries from Annapolis, 
Halitax and Antigonish. But these are so 
lew that they cannot be consideted in auy 
sense representative. While from Ouys- 
boro, Inverness, Ricbnmnd, Victoria, Cape 
Breton, Lunenburg,' Queen's, Shelburne, 
Yarmouth aud Dig by, I cannot learn of a 
single entry. There is a painful absence 
of exhibits of manufactured goods, and ot 
the products of the fisheries and Ihe mines ; 
white the entries of Urn pro lue Is of the soil 
are of excellent quality, they are much 
fewer In number than they should be 
Nova Scwtia manufacturers have done them 
selves greet injustice at this time. With 
few exceptions there is nothing here— 
nothing from the sugar refinery, nothing 
from the cotton factories, nothing from the 
machine works, nothing Iront the skate 
factory, the aleel works, the furniture 
factories, the boot and shoe factories, the 
woollen factories, the cotton duck factories, 
etc. The live stock show is lire best ever 
■unde in Nova Scotia and Is the best evl 
deuce that can be offered of the immense 
strides made by this province in raising 
horses, cattle and begs during the last few 
years.

The exhibit of stock alone Is worth 
coming to see, arid will give one an idea of 
lire possibilities in this line opening up lo 
Nova Scotia farmers. Draft horses, roid- 
aters and trotter bred are here In large 
numbers ; also Percherons, Clydesdales 
and other grades. In the entries for hor-ea 
Pictou connly takes ihe lead, snd exhibi
tors captured a good share of the prises 
Theta are some good horsemen iu that 
county, and their special delight is in 
raising good boises, lor they are beginning 
to realise lhat it paya to keep good stock, 
especially horse stock. The polled Angus, 
Ayrshire, Jerseys, etc., take the had. A 
very great Improvement is noticeable in 
sheep, Mr McKay, of Pretort county, tak
ing the lead in prises. The exhibit of 
sheep la a large one. In swine, ihe ex
hibits are better than for many years.

In manufactured goods the display was 
very meagre, eo small as to be bardly 
worthy ol notice, collectively speaking. In 
grain thrre were about 26 exhibits ; cheese,
20 ; boiter I hough small was choice. The 

* fruit display was excellent— the show of 
plums never being excelled, Pictoo and 
Windsor carrying off the prises.

The exhibits of apples and penre come 
from Kings, Hants, Annapolis, Colchester 
and Pictoo, Iu the order named with a few 
specimens from Cumberland, Antigonish 
and Halifax. The first three counties of 
course
the display Ie not equal to that ol previous 
years owing to the lact that the season I» 
tea days later than usual and the exhibition 
to held one week earlier. Kings, Annapolia 
aod Hants county fruit growers are sur
prised at the floe collection of fruit made 
by George McKenam, of New Annan. 
Colchester men themselves are astonished 
to find such a display of fruit from “ the 
mountains." But Mr, McKenale does not 
take a prise because hto collection lacks 
standard varieties. There Is a large dis
play of magnificent potatoes and a good 
assortment of cabbage, turnips, carrots 
mangolds, squash, marrow, etc.

e».*** auto uv, puiuc w«u no,vxDitauuiuu uu «, uiapiay of Goods in this dep&rfc- 
m nt that I am sure will please. My Stock is new, not just freshened up 
by the addition of a few new pieces of goods, but a clean, fresh, new 
stock, thoroughly representative in its materials, patterns, textures, 
weights, etc., of the best manufacture. I shall be pleased to see you and 
show you these goods.

FLOUR, MEAL,
and GROCERIES,

always in iluek.

Coarse Salt by the sack.
N. H. PHINNEY.

Lawreneeltiwn. Rapt. 17lb, 16H8 »

F. C. H*xaw, 
Auctioneer.

k
/

— The Halifax Barristers' Society 
have suspended Messrs. King and Bars» 
iront ibe society lor six months for un-
profeaetonaL-OûPrj>* i. a leugthy document end finds that
ihe firm bad an agreement with W. U. 
Ferguson, who is not a solicitor, that 
he should share in all cosla of suits 
that he gave them to collect.

1888 !
AUTUMN

HARNESS STORE!attractions.

Flannels and WbbnensfV V This class of Goods becomes an object of interest to buyer, at this season of the year. My customers will find that I show a 
fine aod full line of these staple good, in colors and weights that will meet soy requirement. These goods will have additional 
attraction in the eyes of buyers by virtue of the very low «gares 1 have put on them. They are marked-to sell and I am coofi- 
deut that thrifty buyers will not seek another market when once they have examined my goods.

BRIDGETOWN
New Advertisements.-Mr. J. McLaughlin, of Halifax, 

was in town this week. He had with 
him one of the finest fowling pieces we 
bsve ever seen. It i* a Scott's bam 
merleee and was made for exhibition 
purposes by this famous London maker. 
Mr. McLiugblm happened to vee the 
arm and it pleased him so well that be 
purchased. It cost between $300 and

IN POUND !

Sacque and Ulster Cloths.STOCK COMPLETE !r I ’llh subscriber has in pound a red, 
broekled faced steer, with some white 

on brisket. No marks. Three or four years 
old, Owner can have same by proving 
perry and paying expenses.

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.,

An exteniive assortment u/pro-

Trunks, Bags, 
Valises & Satchels.

DAVID MORSE.
WM

9400. «
Bridgetown, Oct- 2nd, 1888.

—The Bridgewater Steam Navigation 
Company have ordered the construc
tion on the Clyde of a steamer of con 
eiderable sue to be fitted with all mod
ern improvements to ply as a passen
ger and freight vessel between Bridge 
water and Haltfax, calling at intermedi
ate points. She will be launched in 
Janurry next, and Capt. Joshua Otkea, 
a son of William Oakes, a native of this 
county, has been selected to "command 
her.

Apple Barrels. You will find that my rxtcu.ive stock in Sacque Clothes makes choice a matter of difficulty, including as it does 
handsome p.i.erns, but none thu less a choice once made is sure to satisfy I give every lady a court, ou. invitation to examine 
ih« goods in this department, amt prove in its completeness the liberality with which I cater to the taste of my customers in 
materials and prices, 7 lu

A N extra assortment Whips, Brushes and 
Halters, also in Rugs, Surcingles, Horse 

Trappings, of all kinds.
A good assortment

Goat, Woollen <& Rubber Robes.
HARNESSES of all kinds in stock or made 

to order. Team and Harness Collars always 
in stock.

so many

JjMRST-OLASS Apple Barrels made out of 

Fur sale low by
ARK RECEIVING

JOHN LOCKETT. Their Large Stock of 

NEW

Fashionable Goods !

Bridgetown, Oet. 3rd, 1888. 11 HOSIERY iITST POUND. J. W. ROSS.
Bridgetown, (let. 2nd, '88. 
ANNAPOLIS S.S.

rI Ml K subscriber has three head of settle in 
• J- Pound, on bis promises in Granville, 
, Marks all three hole in each ear, and un one 

slanting crop off right ear and swell, w lork 
in left. Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses.

If
Thu Ovstbr Ttuun. —The Summer 

eWe P. E. I. Farmer says : — “The ship 
ping season for oysters began last Tues 
day morning. Oo ibet day 440 barrels 
were taken by steamer ; on the day 
following there wete 857 barrels, and 
next day 837 barrels were sent. Oo 
the first day 32 barrels were sent by 
express to Quebec and Montreal, some
thing which, it is said, never happened 
before.

—The Spectator has again got in run
ning order at Annapolia. Changes 
have been made In the management.
The old company has been dissolved, 
and it is now issued by Messrs. R. C.
Hamilton & Co., with Mr. G. B Dakin 
as managing printer. The paper has 
been slightly reduced in sise, being now 
eight cols, to the page instead of nine, 
but the cols, are somewhat wider than 
the old. The new sheets presents a 
very neat and creditable appearance 
and ia well filled in all its departments.

- The steamer Parisian un her last Granville Ferry, Oet. 1st, 1888. 
trip across the Allanlio, sailing from 
Moville, Ireland for Montreal bad a 
narrow escape. On the 26th she was 
steaming along at half speed owing te 
a heavy fog, when the fog lifted a little, 
and it whs discovered that she was 
heading diieot for the breakers. The 
engines were promptly reversed, and 
the steamer's speed wss eheeked in 
time to avoid a terrible disaster. She Annapolis Co. 
bad a total of 803 souls on board. The 
captain remained on the bridge for 48 
hours.

— The initial number ol the Gold 
Hunter, has come to hand. It is a 
handsome, twenty, eight column sheet 
well tilled with editorial matter, looal 
and general news, and ia published at 
Caledonia, Queens Co., by W, H 
Banks, formerly proprietor of the 
Journal, Annapolis. We congratulate 
the people of Caledonia and surround 
Ing districts in having such eo excel
lent paper and under such competent 
management to represent their inter
ests. They should do their utmost to 
help the paper along.

Aocxptbd. — We understand that the 
Rev. Canon Brock. D. D„ has accepted 
the Rectory of Kentville and Wolf- 
ville, known as the parish of Horton, 
to which he was unanimously elected 
at a meeting of the parishioners held in 
St. John's Church, Wollville, on the 
14th of August last, and also that be 
has placed his resignation ol all the 
offices held by him in connection with 
King's College, in the bands ot the 

, Lord Bishop of the Diocese, Chairman 
of Ibe Board of Governors of King's
College, such resignation to take effect The TaUest Bargains yet offered are at 

The tall price list baa not yci been pub- on the let day of October, 1888,—Santo 
lijlbed j bat we find that among the prises Journal.

In the County Court, 1888,
Ladite will fiud icy Stock of this lino of Goods well assorted. Whatever grade you require, whatever style, pattern, .hade 

or weight may suit your tes.e, I can supply you aud at such prices as make the ordinary expense of hosiery cut a reduced figure 
In Ihe dress account. I solicit an < xamiuation of these goods, and am confident that they will please you.

Between LEV08E BENT, deceased, Plain-
J. N WHITMAN. tiff,

BRIGHT

Woollen Goods,
Granville. Oet. 1st, ’88. tf

— AMD—

ABRAHAM B. OKSNKR Defen
dant.Oysters I Oysters !

CORSETS !TO »K BOLD ATT) Y PECK, on half shell, by plate or etew.
Of U alt fax A l> PC UMtTy , "glN N KN ‘ h|* AIL -A-11C t-IOll,

DIES, BREAD and CAKKI. Ca.k paid for 
Poultry.

Bridgetown, Oet. 1st, '88.

—: in : —

CHILD'S ANI) MISSES' CAPS;

HOODS ;
by the Sheriff of the Ceuoty of Annapolis, or 

hi» deputy, on the premises, at Gesner’s 
Creek, in laid County, on

MISSES' AND WOMAN'STH08. J. EAULBSON.
1 du not pretend to determine for my customers which ie absolutely the beat Corset.3m Instead of this I put In stock a repre-

sentatiVH linn ol Ihe veiy best makes aud styles, aud leave my customers to choose that which best suits them, 
and every sise, so that auy figure can be fitted from my stock.

FANCY WOOL SCARFS; 
CHILDREN'S WOOL

Saturday, Nov. 3rd, 1888,In Pound ! I carry all grades
COATS ;

Ladies’ Fascinators !
at two o'clock In the afternoon.

A LL the estate, right, title, and undivided 
■TX interest, nlelm, property and demand, 
both at Law and In Equity, which was of the 
above named Defendant, ef, in, and to all 
those certain lota, pieces or paresLof

JANE pair two year old STEERS.
" one red, the other red with line back. 

Mark, square crop off right ear with slit in 
the end ; hole in left ear with nick in end.

Color,

€ LO rni H § 2JAMKK REED, 
Pound Keeper.

3it2«pd

MEN’S WOOLLEN * HOSE ;
CHILD'S AND WOMAN’S HOSIERY 

IN BLACK AND COLORS.
L A 2ST D ,

I hereby eertlfy that after fifteen years 
suffering with rheumatism ia my knees and 
arm» two 
Rheumatic
that I am now as good 
for the benefit of a suffering publie, and 
would heartily reeommend all those suffering 
from rheumatism or any other pain» to give It 
a trial.

In Clothe I am safe In saying l have the largest aud most complete stock in the town.
My assortment Is so large that I cannot fall to suit all tastes, aod would at least respectfully solicit an fnspec-

The goods are new, -fashionable, and(sat off to the heirs of the late Abraham 
Oesner, junior, by ooinmittee appointed by 
Judge of Probate) bounded and described as 
follows : —

of the best value.applications of Foster Woodbury’s 
i Liniment entirely cured me, so lion from ell Intending buyers.

is new. I state this LADIES’ FUR CAPES,All the land on the south side of the road 
which is bounded on the south-west by the 
Belleisle Marsh, on the nerth-west by the 
main road, on the east by the ohannel of the 
Uesner Creek, so oalled, and on the south by 
the Annapolis River, Also that pises of

Latest Styles ; Large Sixes. READY-MADE CLOTHING,tilUUKL NlXOS,
Nieteux Falls.

PROF. WIGGINS
Predicts Cold Weather,

Prepare for it by Protection 1

MARSH AND UPLAND, Men’s and Women’s in Men’s Suits, Overcoats, TJlsters,
IN A VARIETY OF STYLES AND PBICE8.

These Goods are all purchased from the largest manufacturers In the Dominion, whose specialty is style and accuracy ol cul

on the north side of the road, which is 
bounded as follows : — GLOVES !w

Beginning at a stake which is twenty rods 
distant at right angles from David Bent’s 
line, the said stake standing on the north 
side line of a six acre lot which belongs to 
George P. Gesner, thenee northwesterly the 
eouree of the township lines twenty rods, 
thence at right angles eastwardly until U 
strikes the main road, thenee along the said 
main road westwardly until it comes to the 
north side line ef the aforesaid lot of George 
P. Gesner’s, thenee along the said line tu the 
place of beginning, together with all and 
singular the buildings, easements and ap
purtenances to the said lots of Land belong
ing or in any wise appertaining. The same 
having been levied upon under an execution 
issued upon a judgment in the shove sense 
and registered more than one year, said ex
ecution being issued under en order for leave 
to Issue the same. Dated the 12th day of 
September, A. D., 1888, and filed with the 
Clerk of this Honorable Court, at Annapolis.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, etsh at time of 
sale, remainder on dellrery of deed.

J AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff of Annapolis Oo. 

T. D. RUGGLKS A SQNS,
Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,

Solicitors for Ex 1rs.
Sheriff’s Office, Bridgetown, Oet. 3rd, 1888.

6it3l

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF—Fine Stock of—

DressMeltons ZfcÆEZKTS

UNDERCLOTHING 
TOP SHIRTS. sstb & saeiF:FROM l« CENTS.

BiackC ISIIMERM FANCIESImaio Iheir reputations. But
EXTREMELY CHEAP.

Long experience has taught me that the best goods are the cheapest in the end and 
give the most satisfaction to my customers, and all ray fall importations are of the best 
quality of solid work, which 1 can warrant ; amongst which are the famous Eagle Brand and 
the Amherst Boot and Shoe Co.’s make. Every thoughtful person knows that a good article 
cannot be bought as cheaply as a poor one. Quality in goods means always a relative ad
vance in the priee. For those who want a cheap line, regardless of any other condition, I 
can show goods that will compare favorably with any in the market, in the matter of prices; 
while for those who combine the consideration of prices and quality I can present a lii*e of 
goods absolutely unexcelled in either regard. I invite special attention to ray line of

CANADIAN AND SCOTCH SHAWL v ;Novh Beotia, Ontario and English
COLORED PLUSHES AND VEL

VETEENS ;TWÜBDS.
M

NEW DRESS GOODS !
NEW MANTLE CLOTHS !

Extra Value ini *

Gents’ FiraisMep aei Mint !
Boots A Rubbers a Specialty.

Sgd.

New Goods weekly arriving of whieh 
due notice will be given.

BEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAOS, BTC.

R R A CO.J. W. WHITMAN’S. LADIES’ OIL GOAT WALKING BOOTS-Sept. 11th, 1888.
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